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Eight Poems by N'. Scott Momaday

.T'hi$ marks the. first time that a major selection of N. Scott Momaday's
,poems bas appeared in 'one place.' Of the eight pqems published in this issue, flrree-"Buteo Regalis," "The Bear," and "Before an Old Painting of the
CruQifixion';-were singled out for discussion and praise by the late Yvor
Winlters in his book, Forms of Discovery. The editors wish to e'fPress their
than1cs to t~e Southern ,Review for allowing us to reprint "Angle of Gee~e"
and "Before an Old Painting of the Crucifixion," both of which origincllly
appeared in the Spring 1965 issue of that quarterly. With the J:exceptio~ of
"Siniile~" whi~h appear~d in Sequoia, and "Raiz?y Mountain Cemetdr}',"
whic1J. has not been published before, the other poems appeared in New rytex.
iC9 Quarterly.
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Pit Viper
,

.

.The cordate head meanders through himself:
Metamorphosis. Slowly the new thing, ,
Kindled to flares alo~g his length, curves out.
From the evergreen shade where he has lain,
Through inland seas and catacombs he moves.
Blurred eyes that ever see have seen him waste,
Acquire, and undiminished: have seen death. Or simile-come nigh ~d overcome.
Alone among his kipd, old, almost wise,
Mere hunger cannot urge him from this drowse.
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Gave Yau Turquoise
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N. Scott Momaday

'I...

The-Bear
What ruse of vision,
d'carJ?ing th-e wall of leaves,
ren.ding incision
into,Countless surfaces,

, I:

.would cull and color
his somnolence, whose old age
has outworn valor,
all but the fact of courage?
: Seen, he does not come,
move, but seems forever there,
,dimensionless,dumb,
in the windless noon's hot glare.

\.

More scarred than others
these years since the trap maimed him,
pain slants his witliers,
drawing up the crookedlimb.

....

Then he"is gone, whole,
without urgency, from sight,
., as buzza~ds control,
imperceptibly, their flight.
~.

Buteo Regalis~'
His frailty discrete, the rodent turns, lookS.
What sense first warns? The wingingis unheard,
Unseen bU,t as distant motion made whole; .
Singular, slow, unbroMen in its glide.
It veers, and veering, tilts broad-surfaced wings.
Aligned, the span bends to begin the dive
And falls, alternately white and russet,
, Angle and curve, gathering momentum. '\
,"
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N. Scott Moma~ay

Angle of Geese
/;,

..

~

How shall we adorn r
-Recognition with our Jpeech?Now the dead firstborn
Will lag in the wake of words.
Custoin intervenes;
More than language means,
We are ciVil, something more: ~. .
The mute presence mulls and marks.
,

(

Almost of a mind,
,
We take measure of the 105S;1
lam slow to find
'i
The mere margin of repose. :,
,,
~

And one Novem1>& .
.,:Itwas 10ngeI'in-tlfuwatch,
" As if forever,
Of the hug~ ancestral goose.

I

\ So much symmetry!
...

Like the pale angle of time'
And eternity.
.
The greattshapelabored and fell.
Quit of hope and hurt,
It held a motionless gaze,
Wide of time, alert,
On the dark distant flurry.

_
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N. Scott Momaday

Before an Old Painting of the Crucifixion

.1

The Mission Carmel, June, 1960 '

I ~ondei how He died, despairing once.
I've heard the cly subside in vacant skies,
In clearings where no other was. Despair,
Which,' in'the vibrant wake of utterance,
Resides in desolate ca~m, preoccupi~,
Though it is still. There no solace there.

,/

is

~,

.

. '.JDat calm inhabits wilderness, the sea,
,..,..:, .,. And where no peace inheres but solitude; .
Near death it most impends. It was for Him,
Absurd and public in His agony,
·~o
Ins rutably itself, nor mIsconstrued,
No metaphrased in art or pseudonym:
.•

,',"

A gue contagi<m. ORt, the mural fad~s . . . .
Re inded of the fainter sea I scanned,
I recollect: How mute in constancy!
I could riot leave the wall of palisades
Till cormorants returned my.eyes on land.
The muralbut implies eternity:
Not death, but silence after death is change.
Judean hills, the enep.ess afternoon;
The farther grove~ and arbors seasonless
But ~ the mind withi~ the moment's range.
Where evening would obscure our sorrow soon,
There shines too much a sterirn loveliness.
I
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No imprecisions ~f comthi~gled shade,
No shimmering deceptions of the sun,
.Herein no semblances remark the cold
Unhinder~:swell of time, for time is stayed.
The Passidnwanes into oblivion,
And time and timelessness confus~, I'm told. _
These centuries removed from either fact
,H;ave lain upon the critical expanse
Andbeen of l,ittle consequence. The void
.Is 'calendared in stone; the human act,
Outrageous, is in vain. The hours advance
\,.Like fleck~ of foam borne laI}.dward and destroyed.

N. Scott Momaday
r

,

-,l

Rainy Mountain Cemetery

Most is your name the name of this dark stone.
Deranged in death, the mip.d to be inheres
Forever in' the nominal unknown,
The wake of nothing audible he hears
Who listens here and now to hear your name.'

r

The earlysun, red as.a hllnter's moon,
Runs in the plain. The mountain bunis and s~ines;
And silence is the long approach of noon
l'
Upon the shadow that your n~me ,defineS...:..
And death this cold, black density of stone.
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Simile
What did we,sayto each other
~at now we are as the deer
,who walk in single file
with heads high
with ears forward
with eyes watchful
with hooves always' placed on firm ground
in whose limbs ~ere is latent flight

...
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